
 

 
 
 



 
Forall the cars that everwere...orare...orwill be...
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    ARMSTRONG

The worlds most successful
shock absorbers

 

   

 

The new Armstrong adjustable racing unit   

ADJUSTABLE
LEVER TYPE

  

     
  
  

The Armstrong

Adjustable racing

unit used on most

Formula 1 Grand Prix cars.

The unit is supplied complete

with rose bearings and cast

aluminium spring abutment—

Seven degrees of damping

adjustment withoutre-

moving the unit from

the car.
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Armstrong Shock Absorbers were
fitted to all the winning cars in the

1969 Grand Prix series, plus wins

in just about every other world
class racing or rallying event.

Armstrong make a full range of
performance shock absorbers.

Ask at your speed shopfor
Armstrong Roadholder....

The choice of champions

 

     

 

   

 

   

ARMSTRONG PATENTS CO. LTD., EASTGATE - BEVERLEY - YORKS Tel: 0482-882212 - Telex: 52164



 
Driving high-performancerally cars gives you a real respect for precision. And

a very special sense of time. That's why the watches made by Sicura of

Switzerland have wonthe respectof the racing world. Perfect finishes. Rugged

cases. Self-winding. Fly-back stopwatch action and rotating bezels to count

and record laps, compute speeds with absolute accuracy. And not at runaway

prices. Sicura’s secret is matching Switzerland's brilliant design to quality

manufacture. The result: the highest precision at the lowestprice. If the watch

you wear can’t compare,it’s time you changed to. Sicura.
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Illustrated : Sicura model 9176
— from our range of 33 sports watches
with a choice of bracelets or straps.

Recommendedretail prices from 7 guineas to 12 guineas.

Available from leading jewellers everywhere.

 



Lap times are quicktoday.
Quickerthanyesterday.

Todayfor the first time ever, the
British Grand Prix will be timed
electronically by machines donated to the
RACbyShell.

Asthe cars pass the winningline, they
will break a light beam andcause the lap
times, accurate to a hundredth of a
second, to be printed back by an Omega
time recorder.
The importance of ‘Shelltime’, as it is

called, is twofold. Firstly, it permits a
simplification of existing timing

 
techniquesin the face of higher lap
speedsandlongerentrylists.

Secondly, by linking ‘Shelltime’ with a
Muldivo computer,it is possible to make
‘available a vast amountofinformation
which would normally take man-hours to
process: class leaders, fastest laps, race
averages and so on.
So spectators and Press representatives

will receive more race information more
quickly.
No matter howfast the cars travel.

‘Shelltime’: the quicker wayto tell you the times.



One name has cometo representa
consistently high standard of precision in

manufacture and reliability in
performance.One nameis associated

with a wide range of dependable
components—from revolution

indicators to spark plugs,
speedometers to anti-freeze.
We havecontributed muchto

 

the reliability and efficiency
taken for granted in the modern

car. Where precision is indicated,
on the race track, or on the road,

you'll find the same name...

SMITHS INDUSTRIES LIMITED

 
SMITHS LODCE BLUECOL SMITHS

 

nstruments SPARK PLUGS anti-freeze Car Heaters

Radiomobile (\TSoest KLGS
car radio Batteries SPARK PLUGS

 



   

COSWORTH- ENGINES5.2. Aneeeet

IN 1968 POWERED GRAHAM HILL IN HIS LOTUS-FORD

TO FIRST PLACE IN THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FOR

FORMULA ONE DRIVERS... 03... cee cence ne vee e sence

AND JACKIE STEWART IN HIS MATRA-FORD TO SECOND,

AND DENNY HULMEIN HIS McLAREN-FORD TO THIRD PLACE

AND JEAN PIERRE-BELTOISE IN HIS MATRA-FORD TO FIRST

IN THE EUROPEAN TROPHY FOR FORMULA TWO DRIVERS,

AND HENRI PESCAROLA IN HIS MATRA-FORD TO SECOND:

ANDIN 1969 POWERED JACKIE STEWARTIN HIS MATRA-FORD

TO FIRST PLACE IN THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FOR

FORMULA ONE DRIVERS. i0sa.c.. cane ies es oe

AND JACKY ICKX IN HIS BRABHAM-FORD TO SECOND,

AND BRUCE McLAREN IN HIS McLAREN-FORD TO THIRD,

AND JOHNNY SERVOS-GAVIN IN HIS MATRA-FORD TO

FIRST IN THE EUROPEAN TROPHY FOR FORMULA TWO

DRIVERS70eeiaeeee

WATCH FOR THEM.

COSWORTIE
St. James Mill Rd., Northampton 

WESELLTHEMOSTEXPENSIVE
HATS &UNDERWEARagIN CARNABYSTREET

Bell ‘Star’ and AGV super-integral helmets from £27. 10s., visors and
goggles; Nomex overalls, underwear, gloves, socks, clavas; Proban flame-
resistant overalls; mechanics’ overalls; Westover Grand Prix boots;
driving gloves; Can-Am jackets; colourful rally and pit jackets, racing
umbrellas; Heuer stopwatches; Mota-lita steering wheels,all sizes, all types,
all cars, all prices; Maserati air-horns; Sperex paint products; Veglia
instruments, Corbeau seats; GT alloy wheels; pit-signal outfits; data boards;
Halda Trip-master, etc.; Grand Prix beach-towel; racing car model/
cigarette lighters; motor-racing posters; Jackie Stewart sun-glasses;
car stereo, many accessories and novelties with race/rally interest.

formula one 2.72.22ee

  

MACERSPACE
ADVERTISEMENT REPRESENTATIVES

Contact us for full details of Race Programme Advertising at
most of Britain’s leading race circuits.

Freelance contracts undertaken for magazines, periodicals and
programmes on commission basis.

23 GoodwoodClose,
Hoddesdon, Herts.

Telephone: Hoddesdon 68315/6
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Powerful
support for
racing at
Brands
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Britain’s big newnamein petrol



 

THE ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB
PATRON HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

President Admiral of the Fleet, The Earl Mountbatten of Burma, K.G., P.C., G.C.B.,
O.M., G.C.S.A., G.C.V.O., D.S.O.
Chairman Wilfrid Andrews, C.B.E.
Vice-Chairmen N. Mills Baldwin, A. G. Polson, W. E. Daniel.
Executive Vice-Chairman The Right Honourable Lord Chesham, P.C.
Competitions Committee 1970/71
The Most Hon. The Marquess Camden, D.L., J.P. (Chairman); J. Gott, O.B.E., G.M.
(Vice-Chairman) ; A. Ambrose, C. Audrey, H. B. Bryant, M. Chambers, W. E. Daniel,
J. A. Duckworth, E. Harris, The Right Hon. The Earl Howe, J. H. Kemsley, The Hon. Gerald
Lascelles, H. J. Morgan, C. G. Neill, R. A. Newsun, S. Offord, Major H. D. Parker, T.D.,
A.M.1.Mech.E., W. W. Paul, J. G. S. Sears, R. M. Southcombe, A. K. Stevenson, O.B.E.,
Major R. Tennant Reid, M.C., R. R. C. Walker.

OFFICIALS OF THE MEETING
Stewards of the Meeting
The Most Hon. The Marquess Camden,D.L., J.P., The Right Hon. Lord Chesham,P.C., Mr. J. Gott, O.B.E.. G.M.
Clerk of the Course
D. H. Delamont.
Deputy Clerk of the Course
Basil Tye.
Judges
The Right Hon. The Earl Howe, A. G. Polson, Major R. Tennant Reid, M.C.. I. H. Smith, G. D. White.
Observers
H. B. Bryant (Chief), D. Truman, H. G. Webley (Deputy Chiefs), I. F. Andrews, D. A. Baker, D. Briginshaw,
Sqn.Ldr. E. A. Brittain, A.F.C., K. Brocklehurst, M. J. Brown, N. H. Cooper, A. R. Croft, R. L. Dent, J. H. Garrod,
R. Gerrish, E. M. Hammond,A. J. Holberton, C. Holdon, D. J. Hollingsworth, B. G. Hoyle, J. F. Hutchins,
A. L. Inman, P. King, M. G. B. Langford, P. F. McGoldrick, R. Sinclair, C. T. Snowdon, D. R. Stevens,
H. D. S. Venables, W. T. Whitehouse
Incident Offices
W. W.Paul (Chief), D. Southwood (Deputy Chief), J. P. Ashton, D. J. Bailey, J. Baird, W. J. Bicknell,
T. L. Brown,K. J. Corbett, S. Culligan, R. H. Davis, C. R. D. Day, A. C. Dyson, P. J. C. Griffin, 1. S. Kirkwood,
P. Madden, S. M. C. Moore, P. Richards, R. C. G. Roberts, D. B. Rogers, C. H. Swindles, A. T. Thomas,
N. Watson, W.G. Williams, C. D. V. Wilson, P. H. Wolfe.
Flag Marshals
M.L. Terrell (Chief), D. Sales (Deputy Chief), R. J. Amey, |. C. Anderson, R. F. Beales, R. A. Blackston,
K. S. Brown, M. S. Buckland, J. A. A. Clarke, L. A. Clarke, W. N. Clarke, B. G. Cullum, D. V. Currie, R. M. Dawe,
S. G. Edwards, J. J. H. Evans, J. R. Farrar, J. B. Fennell, R. E. Fraser, R. D. E. Freeman, D. R. Fulcher,
W. O. Gascoigne, R. W. George, W. D. Gilbert, K. S. C. Good, G. W. Gossing, C. Hammond,E. J. Hammond,
R. Harris, H. L. Hodgkiss, E. G. Hughes, A. J. Hunt, G. James, D. E. Jasper, J. Keenan, H.J. Ketley,
K. J. Lambert, S. P. Leventon, D. MacGillivray, K. MacRae, P. F. S. Mitchell, G. Molyneux, J. W. Parfitt,

M. A. Payne, A. F. Penny, G. E. Pittwood, A. E. Potter, M. N. Potter, R. Robson, F. V. Saunders, D. C. C. Skey,

V. J. Sparkes, F. D. Spencer, C. H. Templar, G. A. Thompson,J. F. Wickham.

Course Marshals
C. M.Baillie, A. J. Baker, R. J. Baker, G. D. Barnes, F. Bayes, N. M. Blackmore, M. H. Boler, T. L. Brown,

E. H. Butler, D. A. E. Buxton, J. R. Carr, A. T. Carter, G. W. Catley, H. S. Clarke, J. L. Clements, B. R. Colville,

P. G. Coombes, W.E. Cowan, P. Crossley, H. M. Davison, V. R. Diment, S. E. G. Eldridge, D. Emmins,

F. R. Everett, F. A. Fruin, R. C. E. Galvin, J. R. Green, M. R. Grimwade, D. A. Grunbaum,R. A. Haacke,
Harper, A. Hartley, M. Harvey, P. F. Hatswell, D. Hawnt, B. J. Hiccox, M. Hitchcock, J. Hooker,

L. M. Hughes,R.J. Illman, D. E. O’N. Johnson, D. Jones, S. G. Joyce,A. Keller, C. L. Latter, N. B. Lawrence,
H. P. L’Estrange, B. Levett, J. Liddle, A. H. Lill, T. J. Longhurst, J. M. Marychurch, M. R. Mackenzie,

J. McWilliams, K. Merritt, B. W. Milton, A. J. New, M. E. Norman,|. Norris, R. W. Overend, C. F. J. Parsons,

R. Piper, P. R. Phillips, A. Pittwood, R. G. Purnell, W. Rolnis, P. Rozee, M. F. Rudduck, S. Rumbold, P. Ryder,

Sarling, S. P. Sewell, E. E. V. Sharpe, A. Shaw, R. Skinner, J. G. Smith, J. M. Smith, C. A. Stacey,
W. Stevens, D. A. R. Tate, L. H. Taylor, P. A. Thew,A.C.Tilley, J. J. Torpey, R. W. Towell, W. H.Trickett,
J. Weighmill, |. M. J. Wells, R. White, C. S. Williams, C. R. Williams, J. C. Williams, M. C. Williams,

R. J. Williams, B. Wright, S. Yates.
Pits and Startline Marshals
Cdr. C. R. Whitcroft (Starter), C. Greville-Smith (Assistant Starter), R. M. Southcombe (Chief Pit Marshal),

E. A. Hooks, D. P. Sanders (Deputy Chief Pit Marshals), L. Smith, G. F. Wrangles (Deputy Chief Startline

Marshals), P. C. Anderson, S. O. M. Austin, A. F. Cameron, A. J. Congden, D. Constable, R. G. P. Cox,

J. C. Darley, P. M. Dexter, R. W. Edwards, B. Ferris, K. F. Ferry, A. G. Florio, F. Fox, R. Fox, G. H. Gordon-Webb,

D. E. Helmore, P. E. Heseltine, M. C. S. Higgins, G. L. Hopker, A. J. Longden, F. Macdonald, P. Melville,

J. Nicholas, O. G. A. Peers-Jones, D. A. Robbie, H. E. Rodhouse, K. Rowe, S. F. Ryan, G. Skone-Roberts,
G. H. Smith, J. S. Thompson,R. C. Wilson, B. Withers, T. R. Wynne-Powell.

Infield Control
C. B. F. Belton (Chief), D. H. Latham (Assistant Chief), N. Ashford, M. Cage. C. Clifford, K. Edwards, L. Elgram,
K. M. Latham, J. Monks, P. Sayer, R. Tuck, W. Tuck, M. Turner, R. Turner, K. M. C. Upham, R. Wright.

Paddock Marshals
H, W. Lamkin (Chief), D. C. Atfield, R. J. Atfield, D. F. Backhouse, A. A. Blackwell, E. V. Boxer, A. B. Galuska,

J. Jackson, A. P. Johnson, J. N. Keyte, F. Langley, N. Manning, Mrs. J. M. Roberts, P. D. Rothwell,
“H. D. Saunders, P. Sheldrake, T. K. Williams, Mrs. S. M. Wilson, S. J. H. Kirk, Snr.

Medical Officers
Dr. C. Cramer (Chief), Dr. K. Walker (Deputy Chief), Dr. L. Jamieson (Chief Medical Administration)

Mr. C. L. Baker, Dr. R. A. Benjafield, Dr. C. J. Buckingham, Dr. J. Challis, Mr. K. W. Giles, Dr. P. Griffiths,
Dr. D. A. Lamont, Dr. Mr. J. McLauchlan, Dr. D. G. Nancekievill, Dr. J. D. Nelms, Dr. M. Radzan,

Dr. A. A. Robinson, Dr. P. J. Skolar, Dr. W. D. Smith, Dr. P. Snell, Dr. D. A. Vissenga, Dr. B. G. Watson,

Dr. V. B. Whitmarsh, Dr. D. J. J. Shale.
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First Aid and Ambulances
Members of the St. John Ambulance Brigade.
Timekeepers
C. Audrey (Chief), Major J. W. Barber, G. S. Barritt, R. Darlington, G. Hall, D. Hollingsworth, P. Orpwood,
Mrs. D. Audrey, Mrs. G. S. Barritt, Miss P. M. Burt, Miss P. Wallis (Assistants).
Scrutineers
C. A. A. D. Mitchell (Chief), N. C. Croucher, R. C. Croucher, F. Harrison, S. R. Proctor, G. T. Roussel,
F. A. Wadsworth, Mrs. R. Croucher.
Scrutineers Marshals
J. Ayres, N. Didwell, D. F. Murphy, Major W. D. Port, H. Smith.
Fire Services
A. G. C. Hyder (Chief), C. G. Cooper, R. A. Hyder, R. W. Johnson, G. D. Jones, D. C. A. Newman,A. H. Sage,
C. F. Scott, L. G. Smeatham,T. J. Stevens, Arnolds (Branbridges) Ltd. ("’ Branbridge ” MiniFire Appliance).
Breakdown
Dagenham MotorsLtd., Dell Service Station, Drake & Fletcher Ltd., W. H. Gatward Ltd., Haynes Bros.Ltd.,
K. J. Motors Ltd., Spooner Motors Ltd.
Rescue Equipment
Supplied by Epco Ltd., manned by P. Kenshole.
Race Services
J. H. Kemsley (Trade and Competitors Liaison), R. C. A. Smith (Chief), D. Buck (Deputy Chief), B. H. Crow,
Mrs. G. M. Crow, P. Jantet, P. H. Manning, P. Morley, Mrs. C. J. Snowdon.
Press and Information
P. Drackett (Chief Press Officer), C. Bray, Mrs. J. Drackett, J. Hall, Mr. Linnette, Mrs. Linnette, Miss C. Lowdon,
Miss P. Murrell, R. Naylor, R. Plumley, D. Tye and members of the Staines R.F.C. (Press liaison), R. Ockenden
(R.A.C. Photographer), G. Macbeth (Circuit Press Officer)
Scoreboard
C. P. Willoughby (Chief), D. Hinds (Deputy Chief), A. Beadle, A. Brunning, W. Childs, D. Church, D. Cole,
Mrs. V. Currie, G. Donaldson, Mrs. R. W. George, K. Goodwin,R. Hall, M. J. Hanrahan, R. Hill, J. Jennings,
S. Kirk, S. Kirk, Jnr., A. Maynell, J. McGregor, Mrs. J. Piddock, C. Piddock, Miss J. A. Robinson, K. Scott,
J. Stokes, Miss H. Walford, J. Winter
Commentators
N. Greenway, N. Hay, J. C. Laurens, A. Moy, P. Scott-Russell.
Secretary of the Meeting
R. N. Eason Gibson.
R.A.C. Organising Staff
Miss E. Aves, C. B. F. Belton, T. Collins, Miss E. Mather, Miss A. Waspe, J. Winwood, Mrs. S. Winwood.
Circuit Owners
This meeting is promoted for Brands Hatch Circuit Limited by Motor Circuit Developments Limited—Managing
Director John Webb,Director and General Manager C. J. D. Lowe—a subsidiary of Grovewood Securities Ltd.
Acknowledgements
The Royal Automobile Club expresses its appreciation to the following for the provision of help and
equipment:
The Daily Mail, Kent County Constabulary, and the Metropolitan Police, St. John Ambulance Brigade, Kent
County Council and the Dartford Rural District Council, Gestetner Limited,facilities for duplicating results,
Rank Xerox for photocopying, The Rover Company Limited, Epco Limited, Moet et Chandon, Aleywood Limited,
the British Racing and Sports Car Club, The British Motor Racing Marshals Club, and all the individual officials.
The Jaguar cavalcade and paddock display have been arranged for the RAC by Mr. Bryan Corser, with the
co-operation of Jaguar and Shell. Most of the cars have been loaned by private owners—members of the XK
Register. The Register forms part of the flourishing Jaguar Drivers’ Club, whose address is: c/o the Norfolk
Hotel, Harrington Road, London, S.W.7.
Thanksare paid to advertisers in this programme and also to Max Le Grand, Geoffrey Goddard and Autosport
for photographs usedin the editorial section
Eee

B.R.S.C.C. Rescue Vehicle, B.A.R.C. Rescue Vehicle.

FLAG SIGNALS

Union Jack
This flag is used to start all races in the
United Kingdom. (It is normal procedure
overseas to use the national flag of the
country concerned.)

Red flag
Like the black flag, the red can only be
used under the instructions of the Clerk
of the Course. It is a warning to all drivers
to stop immediately.

Yellow and Red Flag,
Oil on the course warning is given by a
yellow and red flag held stationary. Should
the oil slick appear particularly hazardous
the flag will be waved.
Black Flag
A black flag, accompanied by the competi-
tion number of the car concerned, is an
order for the driver to slow andcall at his
pit at the end of thelap.
Yellow Flag
A yeliow flag is shown to signify an
obstruction on the course. Drivers seeing
a yellow flag must slow down and be
prepared to stop if necessary.

Blue Flag
A blue flag held stationary warns a driver
he is being closely followed. Waved, it
meansthe driver behindis trying to overtake.

White Flag
When a white flag is shown it appears
simultaneously at various points around
the circuit to signify that a service vehicle
is actually on the course.

Chequered Flag
The black and white chequered flag
signifies the end of a race. It is brought
down as the winning car crosses the
finishing line.
a

Conditions of Admission
NOTICE. Warning to the public—motorracing is dangerous.
Spectators attending the track do so entirely at their ownrisk. It is a condition of admission that Brands Hatch Circuit
Limited andall persons having any connection with the promotion and/or organisation and/or conduct of the meeting
(including the drivers and owners of vehicles and passengers in vehicles) are absolved from all responsibility andliability
whatsoever from negligence, or by accident causing loss, damageor personal injury to spectators or ticket holders, or
to their goods or vehicles.
ANIMALS.Dogs and otherpets will only be admitted to the enclosuresif they are kept on a leash. This rule will be
enforced to safeguard both competitors and the public.
LITTER. Please do notleavelitter about the grounds. If you cannot see a proper receptacle, take any rubbish home with
you.
888

For the attention of Spectators
ACCIDENTS. Should there be an accident, do notinterfere. The situation will be handled by the marshals, the doctor
and the St. John Ambulance staff whoare in attendance.
PROHIBITED AREAS.Prohibited area notices identify sections of the grounds wherethe public are not permitted. The
fences are there for protection, and any person found trespassing, or wilfully damaging trees, fences, etc., will be
prosecuted by Brands Hatch Circuit Limited.
DRIVING HOME.Drive with care and caution when leaving Brands Hatch. Remember, your conducton the road
before and after the race meeting can either raise or lower the prestige of motor racing generally, and of Brands
Hatch Circuit in particular. We could not cater for such a lar
of the Police, so co-operate with them in return, and reach home safely.

ge crowd here today without the friendly co-operation
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Programme and Awards

12.00 noon The Lombank Trophy Race for Touring Cars 20 laps—53 miles.

Awards: ist - £300; 5th - £95; 9th - £75; 13th - £55; 17th: - £35;
2nd- £200; 6th - £90; 10th - £70; 14th - £50; 18th - £30;
3rd - £150; 7th - £85; 11th - £65; 15th - £45; 19th to 24th - £30;
4th - £100; 8th - £80; 12th - £60; 16th - £40; 25thto 36th - £25.
In each class, except Overall Winner: 1st - £30; 2nd - £20; 3rd - £10.

1.00 pm The Jaguar Cavalcade.

1.15 pm Military Band display by the Band of the Welsh Guards (by permission of Colonel V. G. Wallace,
Lieutenant Colonel Commanding Welsh Guards). Director of Music: Captain D. K. Walker,
ARCM,psm.

1.45 pm Parade of Grand Prix drivers.

2.25 pm Grand Prix opening fanfare.

2.30 pm RAC British Grand Prix for Formula 1 cars 80 laps—212 miles.

Awards: Fastest in practice—1,000 Swiss Francs (£96 10s 6d).
Secondfastest in practice—350 SF (£33 15s 9d).
Fastest practice lap—100 bottles of champagnepresented by the * Evening News.’

Classification at 20 laps, 40 laps and 60 laps:

ist - 4,000 SF (£386 2s Od); 11th - 300 SF (£28 19s 2d);
2nd - 3,000 SF (£289 11s 6d); 12th - 250 SF (£24 2s 8d);
3rd - 2,500 SF (£241 6s 3d); 13th - 200 SF (£19 6s 2d);
4th - 2,000 SF (£193 1s Od); 14th - 150 SF (£14 9s 7d);
5th - 1,500 SF (£144 15s 9d); 15th - 100 SF (£9 13s 1d);
6th - 1,200 SF (£115 16s 8d); 16th - 100 SF (£9 13s 1d);
7th - 900 SF (£86 17s 6d); 17th - 100 SF (£9 13s 1d);
8th - 700 SF (£67 11s 4d); 18th - 100 SF (£9 13s 1d);
Sth - 500SF (£48 5s 3d); 19th - 100 SF (£9 13s 1d);

10th - 400SF (£38 12s 3d); 20th - 100 SF (£9 13s 1d).
Final results:

1st - 20,000 SF (£1,930 10s Od); 11th - 1,800 SF (£173 15s Od);
2nd - 15,000 SF (£1,447 17s 6d); 12th - 1,600 SF (£154 8s 10d);
3rd - 12,000 SF (£1,158 6s Od); 13th - 1,400 SF (£135 2s 9d);
4th - 10,000 SF (£965 5s Od); 14th - 1,200 SF (£115 16s 8d);
5th - 8,000 SF (£772 4s Od); 15th - 1,000 SF (£96 10s 6d);
6th - 6,000 SF (£579 3s Od); 16th - 900SF (£86 17s 6d);
7th - 4,500 SF (£434 7s 3d); 17th - 800SF (£77 4s 5d);
8th - 3,000 SF (£289 11s 6d); 18th - 7OOSF (£67 11s 4d);
9th - 2,500 SF (£241 6s 3d); 19th - 600SF (£57 18s 4d);

10th - 2,000 SF (£193 1s Od); 20th - 500SF (£48 5s 3d).

5.00 pm Concert by Mr. Acker Bilk and his Paramount Jazz Band.

PRACTICE SCHEDULES AND INTERNATIONAL FORMULA 3 TROPHY RACE
Thursday, July 16:

10.00 am to 12.00 noon’ Grand Prix practice.
12.30 to 1.30 pm Formula 3, heat 1 practice.

Friday, July 17:

2.00 pm to 3.00 pm
3.30 pm to 4.30 pm

Formula 3, heat 2 practice.
Touring Cars practice.

11.00 am to 12.00 noon Grand Prix practice. 2.40 pm Formula 3 Race, Heat 2.
12.30 pm to 1.30 pm Touring Cars practice. 3.30 pm to 4.45 pm Grand Prix practice (untimed).

2.00 pm Formula 3 Race, Heat 1. 5.15pm Formula 3 Race Final.

Awardsfor the International Formula 3 Trophy Race on July 17:

ist - £250; 4th- £100; 7th- £85; 10th- £70; 13th-£55; 16th - £40;
2nd- £200; 5Sth- £95; 8th- £80; 11th- £65; 14th-£50; 17th to 20th - £35.
3rd - £150; 6th- £90; 9th-£75; 12th-£60; 15th-£45; 21st to 36th - £25.

Piers Courage. Since the colour portraits of Formula 1 drivers were printed, Piers Courage

 

met his death during the Dutch Grand Prix. Our deepest sympathygoesto his wife and family.
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    FORMULA
TWO-FOUR
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Five years went into the develop- But whether you prefer2, 3 or
ment of Formula Two-Four. Their 4 wheels, Ferodo brakelinings
manufacture calls for materials, anddisc brake pads are race and
processes and quality control rally proved for yoursafety.
-proceduresthat surpass anything
before. Theresult is disc brake pads
that have no equal.

FERODO Lineupwiththe best

brake linings FerodoFormulaTwo-Four
and disc pads

ey ees

: TEIN™
Ferodo Limited, Chapel-en-le-Frith, Stockport. Turner & Newall Ltd.__,

13969
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Lombank
and motor sport

 
Lombank have winning ways
Lombankhavean interest in you, the motorist, that goes

far beyondthefirst-rate facilities they provide for car purchase.

Forthe finance of your next car you will

find that Lombankis most friendly and

efficient. Lombank saves youyearsof saving.

BRITAIN’S BEST FINANCE HOUSE

 

Lombank Limited, Lombank House, Purley Way, Croydon. CR9 3BL. 01-684 6911 fe
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Britain’s most
expensive race

 
 

47

The 1970 RAC British Grand Prix, 23rd in the post-war series,
bids fair to be the most exciting Formula 1 race anywhere in
the world this year. It is certainly the most expensive race
ever staged in this country—an estimated £70,000, of which
£32,000 will be made up of prize money and guarantees for
the GP entries.
The reason for this is that the Royal Automobile Club,

Brands Hatch and the Daily Mail have taken the view that
you, the British motor racing public, should be offered a
Grand Prix with no restriction on entries, to provide the best
available field whateverthe cost.

This we are doing at a time whenthe organisers of several
European Grands Prix have been forced to curb costs by
restricting fields. In consequence, the RAC British Grand
Prix may well provide the largest and most comprehensive
Formula 1 field to be seen anywhere in 1970.

Ourdelight in this fact must be tempered with awareness
that motor racing, always an expensive sport, is facing
difficult times in an era of ever-rising costs in every sphere.
The success of today’s meeting and the support giventoit
by the public could be a pointer for the future. It is, indeed,
our earnest hopethat the meeting may be such an outstanding
successthatit will, as a certain French general oncesaid in
another context, ‘ encourage the others.’
We welcomeouroverseasvisitors today butwill, | think, be

forgivenfor natural pride in that the bulk of the field comprises
British and Commonwealth cars and drivers. At one timethis
was so because the leading Continentals could not be
bothered to cometo our races. Nowit is because our cars
and drivers dominate the Grand Prix scene.
Whata parade of World Championswill line up today: the

reigning title-holder, Jackie Stewart ; Jack Brabham; Graham
Hill; Denny Hulme; and John Surtees. There will be great
interest, too, in the March cars, new to Grand Prix racing this
year, andin the likely presence of former Indianapolis winner,
Mario Andretti. And a number of gentlemen with nameslike
ickx, Rindt, Amon, Siffert (who won here two years ago),
Beltoise and Miles, are unlikely to be over-awed by the
presence of five World Championsin thefield.
On behalf of the RAC, | would like to thank Brands Hatch,

the Daily Mail and the officials and competitors for all they
have doneand are doing to make this meeting asuccess; and
you, the public, for coming along to support ourefforts.

By WILFRID ANDREWS, CBE

Chairman

Royal Automobile Club



APdevelop the
formulafor success

A formula that stems from yearsof race breeding And AP don’t just leave their victories on the.

—culminating in successes like the Lockheed Can-Am GrandPrix circuits.

winning disc brakes —- Borg & Beck clutches which are Theinvaluable knowledge gathered from each new

fitted on virtually every European racing car, and of developmentdirectly benefits you. Making the car you

course world famousPurolatoroilfilters. drive a safer and morereliable vehicle.

The AP formula is a winner every time

Manufacturers of Borg & Beck clutches; Lockheed brakes; Purolatorfilters;

AP steering/suspension joints; AP Automatic Transmissions. 
Automotive Products Group,Leamington Spa,Warwickshire
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‘I like Formula 1

most of all
says Graham Hill,

whoforecasts a great battle in today’s race

Every so often I'm asked the question, ‘Why do you go on
motor racing?’ Well, the answer is that my original reason
for taking up the sport still holds good. It is simply that | get
a great deal of pleasure andsatisfaction from driving a racing
car on a circuit, controlling or attempting to control both the
car and myself, and also trying to control the opposition by
achieving this particular art to a higher degree.

Motorracing is very competitive these days, of course, and
since it meanspitting myself against other men | am able to
express my own personality and satisfy my competitive urge
and the will to win. Everyone is competitive in varying
degrees, but racing drivers have a competitive spirit that is
probably second to none; if they haven't gotit then they're
not going to win races.
So for me motorracingfills a number of needs andsatisfies

me in a numberof ways. At the sametime,it also provides
me with a living. So | consider myself very fortunate indeed,
because | can indulge myself in my hobby whichis also my
profession.

Last year, as you probably know,| wasinvolved in a rather
serious shunt in the United States Grand Prix. This put me
out of action for quite a while, and | had plenty of time to
think about what | wanted to do when | got well again.
Well, there was never any doubt in my mind that | wanted to
get back into a racing car and go racing again. Of course
it means taking risks. It is not until you have an accident
that you know whatwill happen, and realise whatis at stake.

But my philosophyis that basically we mustall be optimists.
We must all hope that disaster, tragedy and accidents are
not going to strike us. Without that sort of hope none of us
would surely enjoy life anyway. If we all went round with
long faces, thinking of impending doom, it would be a very
gloomy experience, andnolife atall.
So | know there are dangers in motor racing, but | hope

and feel they will not hit me. And that is the reason why
| worked like mad to get back into the cockpit just as quickly
as | could after that shunt at Watkins Glen.

For me, Formula 1 is the type of racing | enjoy mostofall.
It is the epitome of the sport, the highest form of the art.
A Grand Prix machine is a much moresensitive creature than
a sports car, which in turn is much more sensitive than an
everyday saloon car. You can draw a comparison between a
cart horse and a racehorse. Everything happens much slower
in a saloon car, and it gives you far more warning and more
time to correct mistakes. The Formula 1 caris like a thorough-
bred racehorse, and this is the challenge; it goes quickly
and reacts quickly, and whenit’s being used hard it makes
tremendous demands on thereactions, skill and experience
of the driver.

For anydriver with the real competitive instinct, second-best
is really no good at all. He wants to be the best and be the
winner at the most difficult form of the art of motorracing,
which is Grand Prix.

But Formula 1 also carries the final accolade of motor
racing—the drivers’ world championship—which is the aim
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Graham says that an F1 car is like a thoroughbred
racehorse. Here he prepares for the ‘saddle’ of Rob

Walker’s Lotus.

of all drivers worth their salt but which is achieved by only a
few. Everyone who wins the championship naturally wants
to hang ontothetitle, but motor racing is a very unpredictable
sport and so this very seldom happens. | knowthat having
taken thattitle twice | darned well wantto get back up there
again.
The championship apart, I'm like every other Grand Prix

driver in having an immediate aim, which is to win the very
next race in which| take part.
There is another good reason for my love of Formula 1.

This is that in a Grand Prix you are up against drivers of the
very highest calibre. At some stage or other you are going
to put yourlife in the hands of other drivers, or vice versa,
and whenthis happensit is comforting to know that they
are so skilful and so experienced. When tricky moment
comes up—andit happensfairly often—it is essential that
you don't make a mistake and that you can have complete
trust in the fellow you are racing alongside. It is doubly
essential in such a closely-knit group as the Grand Prix
‘circus’ because without this trust we wouldn't last five
minutes.

Obviously, no-one reacts exactly the samein a certain set
of circumstances, but we do get to know each otherfairly
well, and know what to expect from each other. Although
it is all very cut-and-thrust there is a certain code to which
weall conform; no-onetalks aboutit and it certainly isn’t
written into any rule book, butit is definitely there, and the
basis ofit is trust.
About today’s GrandPrix, | think it has all the makings of a

great battle. | thought some time ago, and events have| think
confirmed my view, that 1970 is going to be a vintage year
for Grand Prix racing. This year there seems to be more
competition than | can ever remember. All the new GP cars
seem to be working well this season. All the engines are
turning out bags of power, and there is a lot of opposition

continued on page 27



It's just a coincidence that Graham Hill
and Jackie Stewart drove carsfitted with
Autolite spark plugs

Ford specify and approve only Autolite spark plugs -the plugs designedto give better performancein all makes of car. 



 

There’s little time for relaxation in Grand Prix racing, but
Graham managesto snatch a few quiet moments at Spa.

to the Ford-Cosworth DFV (which wonevery GP last year)
from the 12-cylinder power units—BRM, Matra and Ferrari.
Not only that, but | feel that in general drivers are driving
harder. No-one seems capable of walking a race, andthis is
underlined by the results of the season’s first four GPs,all
wonbya different driver and a different car—Jack Brabham
with his BT33 in South Africa, Jackie Stewart in the March
701 in Spain, Jochen Rindt in the Lotus 49C at Monaco,
and Pedro Rodriguez in the BRM P153 in Belgium.

This is surely the very best thing that could happen for the
sport of motor racing. There is a school of thought which
says that in any Grand Prix there are only five or six potential
winners, but this season seemslikely to upset that argument,
for besides those four winners I’ve mentioned we have
several other strong contenders, like Jo Siffert (who won
this GP two years ago at Brands Hatch), former world
champion Denny Hulme, and Chris Amon and Jacky Ickx.
indeed, | think that the list of potential GP winners this year
is longer than it has ever been.
Another reason for this is that the cars are so closely

competitive. The technical aspects of racing car construction
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Ready for battle wearing that famous helmet. Formula 1, says Graham,is the epitomeof the sport, the highest form of theart.

  
Le patron. Rob Walker, entrant of the Brooke Bond Oxo-

sponsored car driven this season by Graham Hill.

have now becomevery sophisticated. The roadholding ofall
today’s Formula 1 cars is exceptionally good. It is, in fact,
extremely difficult for one designer to get even half a step
ahead ofhis rivals. There is a wealth of technical interest in
the cars on the Grand Prix grid today, and the fascinating
thing is that much the sameresults are achieved by different
approaches in chassis and suspensions.
Whatpleases meintensely is that most of the cars are the

productof British designers, for | am sure that in chassis and
suspension design welead the world.
So whatabout today’s battle ? I’ve got a personalobjective,

whichis to win if | can, all the more becauseso far | haven't
managed to pull off a victory in our home GrandPrix. In the
1964 race here | did all | knew to beat Jim Clark, but after
dogging him for virtually the whole distance he pipped me
into second place by 2.8 seconds. Then the following year,
at Silverstone, Jimmy led me homeby 3.2 seconds.

I’ve been within 3 seconds of winning the British GP, and
if | hadn’t made an error | should have wonit in 1960. But
that’s not good enough. Every GP driver wants to win, and
that’s really the only place that matters.

   



O
The sign of Brooke Bond Oxo

racing for Britain with RobWalker.



 



TheThoroughbred
The Mobil EconomyRunhasprovedit! Average

i consumption of Mobiloil Super for cars completing the 1970
he, run was 0:64 pints per1,000 miles.

This is the long-striding oil. No otheroil has a longer
\ stride—from cold-starting, to the high-speed gallop—

Mobiloil Super donde the pace.
So nowyou know whyMobiloil Superis

approvedby leading =
car manufacturers. Mobil

Moneywise motoring

      



Grand Prix Gallery
The world’s top drivers in today’s big race
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Jackie Stewart
World Champion 1969

Jack Brabham

World Champion 1959, 1960, 1966

GrahamHill

World Champion 1962, 1968

Denny Hulme
World Champion 1967

Mario Andretti

Jochen Rindt

John Miles

Jackie Oliver

Pedro Rodriguez

George Eaton

Jean-Pierre Beltoise



Grand Prix Gallery
The world’s top drivers in today’s big race

   
12 Henri Pescarolo

13 Chris Amon

- 14 Jo Siffert

15 Ronnie Peterson

16 Rolf Stommelen

17 Peter Gethin

18 Piers Courage

19 Andrea de Adamich

20. John Surtees
World Champion 1964

21 Jacky Ickx
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84-634mph

FIRESTONE - FASTEST EVER ROUND MONACO

On May 10th Jochen Rindt piloted the Gold Leaf Team Lotus 49C round

the 156-6 miles of the tortuous Monacocircuit to win the 1970 Monaco

Grand Prix, establishing a new lap record speed of 84-634 m.p.h. on

the way! The new YB17 DryTread Pattern tyres by Firestone took all the

punishmentwhichthis race, one of the toughestin the world, hadto offer

and camethroughto win!

Millions of motorists reap the benefit of the Firestone racing successes,

because whatwelearn on thetrack,we build into thetyreyou use onthe roads.
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You'll see Yardley every-
whereat Brands Hatch.
For one thing, you'll have the
opportunity to buy somerather
special Yardley items.
Yardley toiletries for men, for
example — After Shaves, Talcs,
Deodorants, and more — in the
original “Y’ packs and the new
Cougar.
Or this magnificent new full-
colour poster of the Yardley Team
BRM.
And you'll see the Yardley col-
ours elsewhere at Brands Hatch
too — on the Yardley Team BRMs
as they roarpast.

YARDLEY JOIN WITH
THE SPONSORSOF THE
BRITISH GRAND PRIX
IN HOPING YOU HAVE
A VERY ENJOYABLE DAY.

PEDRO RODRIGUEZ WON THE 1970 BELGIUM GRAND PRIX DRIVING THE YARDLEY
TEAM B.R.M. (ATAN AVERAGE SPEED OF 149.942 m.p.h.)
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Exciting line-up of

Formula 1 machinery

 

    
3 Lotus-Ford 72 _ 4 BRM P153

  
5 McLaren-Ford M14A 6 McLaren-Alfa
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THE FORD SPORT CLUB.
SPEED IS THE NAMEOFOURGAME. 

Should you fancy a day at the races you can't do If you'd rather stay at home there'll be nights out
better than own Ford. at the Ford Sport centres. Where we run film

That in itself makes youeligible for the Ford Sport shows, Club dinners, talk-ins and soon.
Club. To join our select band you part with two guineas

Membership brings many benefits. to begin with.
Like reduced entry into 50 or more race meetings. And follow that up with thirty bob each following

Free parking at many circuits. And the chance to year.
enjoy the same clubhouseas the drivers. Besides the perksalready listed, you also get a

Then there’s the member’s paddock with enough monthly bulletin along with a binder,
room for even the kids to get a look in. sticker, pass, Club tie and badge.

Together with jaunts at reduced fares to Grand So when you've paid your money you've
Prix meetings and rallies abroad. got something to showforit.

Write to Ford Sport, 132-134 Fleet Street London EC4. Tel 01-353 3514 |
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Formula 1 line-up (continued)

   
   

Matra-Simea MS120 Ferrari 312B

11 BrabhamBT26

4. March-Ford 701 Conceived by Robin Herd,this is a straightforward design along

traditional lines. A notable feature are the side pannier fuel tanks which are specially

shaped to develop down force. The bulkheads are cast in aluminium rather than the

conventional fabricated steel. Sinceit first appeared the 701’s rear suspension has been

modified to use inboard brakes, and weight has been reduced.

2 Brabham-Ford BT33 Thisis the first Formula 1 monocoque design from the Jack

Brabham-Ron Tauranac stable. It was in fact designed more than a year ago, butfirst

appeared in this year’s South African GP where Jack Brabham drove to a convincing

victory, It is neat, compact and light, and has inboard front suspension. The BT33 is

currently reckonedthebestall-rounder on all typesof circuits.

3 Lotus-Ford 72 Certainly the most interesting F1 car of the season and crammed

with technical innovation. Features include side-mounted radiators (which enable the

nose to be the sharpest ‘chisel’ on any F1 design), torsion bar suspension and inboard

brakes all round. Appearedinitially with front anti-dive and rear anti-squat suspension,

but this has been discarded to give more driver-feel through fast corners.

4 BRM P153 Certainly the most promising BRM for along time. Designed by Tony

Southgate, who joined BRM year ago. It is a simple machineoflight weight and good

accessibility for maintenance, and the pronouncedly bulbous side tanks ensure good

weightdistribution as the fuel load falls. The way Jackie Oliver led the opening laps of

the Race of Champions demonstratedit is well suited to Brands Hatch.

5 McLaren-Ford M14A very conventional but extremely well built and strong

machine. Itis a full monocoquealongthelines of last year’s M10A Formula 5000car, and

a developmentof the M7Cdriven by Bruce McLarenlast season.It is about 60 Ibslighter

than the M7 but fuel tankage has gone up to 44 gallons. From the bulkhead back,the

M14Ais similar to last year’s car but now hasfixed-length drive-shafts.

6 McLaren-Alfa This is basically a McLaren M7A which has been modified to take

a 3 litre V8 Alfa Romeo powerunit similar to those used bytheItalian firm in their sports-

prototype T33 cars. The latest Alfa V8 is said to be producing around 430 brake horse-

powerat about 9,000 rpm, which putsit roughly on a par with the Ford-Cosworth DFV

unit. An Alfa-powered M14Ahasalso been produced. 31

9 De Tomaso-Ford 505

 

12 BRM P153 engine

7 Matra-Simca MS120 Hardly the prettiest Grand Prix car racing today, but

beautifully engineered and with the most piercing engine note ofail. Its wide flat nose

and upward-curving side troughs, and of courseits French blue racing colours, makeit

easy to spot. The suspension geometry is basically similar to the MS80 which gave

Jackie Stewart his world championship. The rear brakes are mounted inboard.

8 Ferrari 312B This hopeofItaly is packed with interesting technical features. The

monocoqueincorporates a central spine behind the cockpit and over the engine and on

which the powerunit is hung. The car was ready for testing last September, but engine

problems prevented it from appearing until this year’s South African GP. Theflat-12

‘boxer engine’ is claimed to give 460 bhp, but sofar has not provedthis onthe circuits.

9 De Tomaso-Ford 505 Thefirst 3 litre F1 car to carry the name. Designedby brilliant

Italian engineer, Dallara, who was responsible for some of the Lamborghinis. The sus-

pension bears more than a resemblancetolast year’s Brabham BT26,but since the South

African GP it was modified and the later de Tomasois significantly lighter than theoriginal.

10 Ford-Cosworth DFV engine Since the 1967 Dutch GP, whenit madeits debut

with a victory, the Ford-Cosworth DFV engine has dominated the Formula 1 scene, and of

course is now usedby the majority of car constructors. Designed by Keith Duckworth and

producedbyhis firm, Cosworth Engineering, the current ‘10° series is giving around 430

brake horsepower. Ofits rivals, only BRM at the moment seem capable of matchingits

performance.

11 Brabham BT26 This is the model whichlast year brought Jacky Ickx second place

in the drivers’ world championship, with victories in the German and Canadian GPs.

Though a spaceframe design, extensive use is made of alloy sheeting to reinforce the

chassis. It is rugged and tough, and on mostcircuits last season wassaidto bethe best-

handling Formula 1 carof all.

12 BRM P153 engine Basically the engine raced by BRM lastyear, but extensively

modified by Aubrey Woodsto improvereliability and widen the power range. Most

noticeable changeis that the inlets are now in the centre of the ‘V’ and the exhausts

outside. Outputis in excess of 425 bhp and a more powerful version is expected for the

British GP. &



ESSO SUPPLYALL THESE MOTORING NEEDS,
There’s an ever-growing rangeof Essotyres, batteries and accessories on sale at Esso stations.

Get them whenyoucall for petrol. Much easier —- and no parking problems!

Esso E-110 SafetyGrip tyres. Covered by the Esso no-quibble guarantee that covers

you additionally against road hazards.
Esso Premium batteries and Esso batteries. Also covered by the famous no-quibble guarantee. a2



 
EXCEPT ONE(FREE PARKING,TOO).
Esso accessories. All the top-quality items you're likely to need, gathered
togetherfor you to pick up when you call at the Esso sign for petrol.
Fora fully illustrated colour catalogue listing the range
of products available, write to:
Esso TBA Catalogue Offer, PO Box 2, Feltham, Middlesex.

a TheAction Station



 
The hundred mile titHillman.

Hillman GT.The carthat gives you family- In your handsis a 15’rally-type steering
car space andrally-car pace. wheel. Ahead of you,full rally instrumentation

Its 1.7 litre twin-carb engine develops including a rev-counter.
94 gross bhp at 5,200 revs-powers you to 50 in Andkeeping a firm grip on things
under 10 seconds. beneath you,radial-ply tyres on wide-rimmed

And you can have overdrive on 3rd and sculptured wheels.
top as an optionalextra. | Just because you've got a family it doesn’t

To make sure you get just the comfort mean you can't have some excitement.
you want, you can chooseeither body- &
contoured low-back seats or safety high-back H iLLMAN abarie
seats at the front. Rootes value quality
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This is the Chevrolet Camaro, sponsored by Wiggins Teape Ltd, which Brian ‘Yogi’ Muir hustles along with tremendous verve.

Like Gardner’s Mustang, this Camaro wasalso originally prepared for Trans-Am racing. (Photograph by AUTOSPORT)

Lombank Trophy Race promises excitement

From 1 litre to 7 litre in RAC Saloon Car Championship battle

by Mike Cotton, Editor of Motoring News

Saloon car events are always popular at Brands Hatch, and
today’s Lombank Trophy Race should be no exception, with
all the top names here ready for the fray. There is a wide
variety of cars too, ranging from the American Mustang and
Camaro ‘ Pony Cars‘ to the baby 1-litre Imps, which seem
to run perpetually on three wheels !
There are four classes in each RAC Championship round,

points being awarded on the samescale for each division,
so the outright race winner collects just the same points as
the driver who may well be downthefield but leading his
class. So far this season, though, the overall winner and
chief contenderfor his third Championship title is Australian
Frank Gardner (who has driven just about everything on
wheels, including F1s) with the fabulous Ford Boss Mustang
finished in red, black and white. Gardner has thundered his
wayto victory after victory in the Mustang, which was built
in the USA for the Trans-Am series by Bud Moorefor Ford.
Depending on whoyoubelieve, Gardner's 5-litre V8 engine
is giving anywhere between 425 and 485 brake horsepower!
Somewhere around 450 bhp would be a reasonable estimate,
falling in line with the power outputs achieved by F5000
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Chevy V8s. Dennis Leach, a West Country garageman who
did so well in a big V8 Falcon last year, should be back again
today with a smart metallic blue Boss Mustang with the
same sort of equipment as Frank Gardner's. His previous
appearances with the car have been spectacular, to say the
least, so he’s well worth watching. Also with Ford powerin
their Mustangs will be Martin Thomas and Martin Birrane,
the latter usually entering the biggest-engined machineofall
at 7 litres, though the car has been uncompetitive so far.

Chevrolet opposition in the big class should come from
another Australian, Brian ‘Yogi’ Muir, in the beautifully
prepared Wiggins Teape-sponsored Camaro which wasalsc
originally prepared for Trans-Am racing. Another 5-litre
Camaro will be in the hands of former saloon car Champion
Roy Pierpoint who hasn’t enjoyed much luck with the car
this season. Pierre Du Plessis, the owner of a Beach Buggy
manufacturing firm, will again have the enormously experi-
enced sports car pilot David Piper driving his 5-litre plus
Camaro, and this car is boundto feature in amongtheleaders,
all being well.

continued on page 36



  
Frank Gardner in the massive Ford Boss Mustang with which he

looks like winning his third RAC Saloon Car Championship.

(Photograph by AUTOSPORT)

continued from page 35

That finishes the over-2,000 cc contestants, but take a
careful look at the 1,301-2,000 cc brigade, for one or two
cars could be up with the leaders, as Chris Craft was in the
first round of this year’s Championship, also held at Brands
Hatch. Craft drives the works Broadspeed-prepared Escort
Twin-Cam, and provided it doesn’t suffer from the -current
crop of Escort transmission troublesit should lead again today.
It may well be that the top Escorts will be using a developed
version of the Cosworth BDAengineas this was due to be
homologated by Ford recently; this should give us some
extra spectacle as the light and nimble 200 bhp Escorts try
to put it over the rumbling American V8s. Other bright
prospects in Escorts are last year’s class winner, Mike

Crabtree, John Hine in the very competitive Duncan
Hamilton entry, Rod Mansfield (who works for Ford's
Advanced Vehicle Operation) in the Team Diamond Escort,

Laurie Hickman and George Whitehead, who wonthe Redex
Championship last year in his WRA Anglia. Whitehead’s
sparring partner in the Redex was Gerry Marshall and heis
entered here in the only competitive Group 2 Viva, prepared
by Billy Blydenstein—whois yet another former saloon car
champion.
The 1,001 -1,300 cc division has quietened downa lot since

last year’s six-car battles, but all the same we should see
Gordon Spice in the Equipe Arden Cooper ‘S’ give John
Fitzpatrick (Broadspeed 1,300 GT Escort) a good fight for
the lead. Spice is probably the quickest Mini driver of them
all and he is certainly the only one whoconsistently per-

   
Bill McGovern always drives George Bevan’s Sunbeam Impin

this sort of spirited fashion. And gets results, too. (Photograph

by AUTOSPORT)

suades the front-wheel drive machine to hangits tail out.
The Mini privateers in this class usually include Martin
Ridehalghin a fuel-injected Cooper ‘S’, Bob Fox, the former

Mini Seven Championship winner, and lan Bax in the Peter
Vickers car. The real ‘ dark horse‘ in this class (no offence
meant!) is the fantastically successful Downton employee
Richard Longman. He scored countless victories in club
events, and the Mini the young West Countryman drives
today will probably be based onthe club racing components,
following a spectacular write-off in the fuel-injected car at
Silverstone.

Finally, there will be the best of the up-to-1,000 cc men
attempting—successfully, judging by past race results—to
mingle with the 1,300 cc Mini-Coopers. Bill McGovern in
the George Bevan Sunbeam Imphasbeen the quickest so far

on most occasions; he is certainly London's fastest
furniture van driver while working in his father’s business!
Recently Vince Woodman in the VMW Motors Escort has
been a threat though, the blue and white car being powered
by a fully modified Broadspeed engine with Tecalemit
Jackson fuel injection. Of the remaining tmp privateers,
Mike Freeman in the Andrew Mylius car is usually pretty
fast, especially now the car is modified by Hartwell.
So there is the prospect of some tough battling in all four

groups. These saloon car boysreally do have a go, and | am
_certain that today’s Lombank Trophy Race will provide all
the excitement you have come to expect. There surely
couldn't be a better curtain-raiser for the major event in
Britain's motor racing calendar,

 On Race of Champions day here on March 22, Chris Craft was almost as quick as Gardner in this immaculate Ford Escort TC
entered by Team Broadspeed, with a class lap record in 1m 45.2s, 90.68 mph. (Photograph by AUTOSPORT)
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Ford bench-test a Lotus twin-cam engine on Castrol.

§,5001rp.m.and Castrol’s
really going throughthe mill!

WhenFord make thingshot meticulously measured ... So whenyou use Castrol GTX,
for a racing engine, Castrolis the The results show that Castrol the engineprotector, you can
oil they use. can take the severest punishment take its high-performance,

low-consumption qualities
for granted.

Because anything you can
do, Ford have doneworse.

Thestress situations theyset for prolonged periods
up arefar in excess ofanything without being driven to
you could expect in normal drink, or completely
driving. The performance is losingits cool.

The Engine Protector
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LINTAS G44-7860-L

 
GUARDS
First in their class

Why?
Because Guardsare far and awaythe leading

cigarette in their class. Out in front for
Recommended priceflavour, quality and satisfaction. You join the

leaders when you changeto Guards. WITH COUPONS

THEY'VE GOT TO BE GREAT TO BE GUARDS
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The fabulous

XK

comes of age

21 years of a

classic engine design

by Andrew Whyte

Today’s special lunchtime parade marks a signi-
ficant milestone in Jaguar history. It celebrates
the 21st anniversary of the first competition victory
by a Jaguar poweredby the XK engine.

The name Jaguar has always meant something very special
in motoring, ever since the name wascoined, back in 1935.
Andthereis a very special reason for the phenomenonof the
Jaguar's individuality. For Jaguar Cars Ltd, of Coventry,
is unique amongst long-established firms in that its
chairman and chief executive today is the same man who
founded the companyoriginally, and who has guided every
step of its subsequent progress.

Knighted in 1956 for the achievements of his company,
Sir William Lyons had already come a long wayevenat the
time whenhis first Jaguars were launched in 1935. Backin
1922 he had begun what wasto behislife’s work in the
motor industry by manufacturing motorcycle sidecars, which
he called Swallow—a namethat wasappliedfive yearslater to
the special bodywork which hecreated forfitting to motor
car chassis.
Such had beentheinitial success of this supplementary

exercise that in 1928 the Swallow organisation moved South
from Blackpool to Coventry, and within three years had
introduced a rakish new coupé,built to Lyons’ own concept.
It was called the SS and,withits ultra-long bonnet and low
lines, looked every inch the ultimate GT carof its day. In the
various forms into which it was developed, the SS provided
tremendous value for money.
And so to 1935,andthe arrival of the SS Jaguar. That year

wasimportantfor the creation of an engineering department,
underthe leadership of W. M. Heynes, whoretired only last
year as Jaguar's vice-chairman in charge of engineering.
William Heynes who,like Sir William Lyons himself, is a

guest of honourin today’s Jaguar cavalcade, immediately
set about providing more performance for the new marque,
and the 2% litre SS Jaguars which appeared at the 1935
London Motor Show,featured overhead valves and a turn of
speed in keeping with their sporting lines. Two years later,
a 3% litre ohv engine was addedto the range, and the SS
Jaguar ‘100’ two-seater—one of Britain’s classic sports
cars—became the company’s first genuine 100 mph
production model.

    
This magnificent Jaguar XK SS will be driven in
today’s cavalcade by its owner, Mr Robert Danny,
son of the chairman and managing director of
Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd. Only 16 of these road-
going versions of the D Type were ever made.
(There should have been 250 but a fire at the Jaguar
factory destroyed the jigs.) This particular example,
model number719, was exported to the USAin May,
1957, where it was raced frequently by its owner.
It was later sold to an enthusiast in California, but Mr
Danny boughtit this year and had it shipped back tc
Britain. On triple Webers its 3.4 litre XK engine
produces 250 bhp and with a standard 3.54 to1 back
axle it will reach 150 mph. Mr Danny usesit on the
road and saysit is a very satisfying car to drive,
despite a vicious clutch. Since it has only covered
about 12,000 miles, it is one of the finest examples
of this model.

After the war, when the SS name wasdropped for obvious
reasons and the company, as well as the car, became simply
Jaguar, several exciting new projects began to take shape.

It is the 21st anniversary of the fulfilment of these projects
that is being celebrated here at Brands Hatch taday.

This fulfilment came in mid-Summer, 1949, at. Silverstone,
which saw Britain's first post-war international race for
series production cars. Jaguar had just announced a brand-
new sports car, the XK120, and three of these fabulous
machines—painted red, white and blue—were entered for
the one-hour event, which they dominated. Prince Bira-
bongse of Thailand (‘B. Bira’) led initially, but when his
Jaguar skated off the circuit following a puncture, his place
wastaken over by Leslie Johnson, whose white XK120 was
followed past the chequered flag by the third team car driven
by Peter Walker.
Victor and runner-up in its first competitive event—indeed,

virtually its first public appearance—the Jaguar XK120
immediately became one of the world’s most sought-after
sports cars.

Perhaps the most remarkable of all aspects of the XK120
was its engine, a completely new 6-cylinder unit with
aluminium cylinder head and twin overhead camshafts.

- Smooth, powerful and docile throughout its range, that

20

original XK engine design has changed only in detail since
its inception. Indeed, it has been the ‘heart’ of every subse-
quent Jaguar, and formed the basis of the company’s
decision to set up a competitions departmentfor the specific
purposeof establishing the name of Jaguar world-wide.
The XK120 continued its winning ways in 1950, with

victories in the Alpine Rally (lan Appleyard), the Ulster TT
(Stirling Moss) and other major events. Encouraged by these

: continued on page 41
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successes, and by an exploratory trip to Le Mans, Jaguar got
downto designing a sports-racing car around the XK engine,
utilising as many production components as possible. The
target date was Le Mans, 1951! After frenzied activity the
car was completed, tested briefly and the deadline achieved.
Not only that, but it won the classic Le Mans 24-hour
Grand Prix d’Endurance by a huge margin, driven by Peter
Walker and Peter Whitehead. As the XK120 had done at
Silverstone twoyearsearlier, the Jaguar C Type, as the new
sports-racer was called, had taken the top honours onits
very first competitive appearance !
Such an achievernent, when British cars werestill generally

regarded as the also-rans of international motor racing,
meantprestige not only for Jaguar but for the whole of the

 

This competition car, one of the final prototypes for the E Type
production model, was raced at Le Mansin 1960 (and, later, in
the USA) by Briggs Cunningham's racing team. Now the
property of Guy Griffiths, who took this photograph, the car
will make its first-ever appearance before the British public at
Brands Hatchtoday.

   
Leslie Johnson speeds his XK120 to victory in the 1949 Inter-
national one-hour production car race at Silverstone, thus
marking the beginning of the XK era.

 
Three pristine Jaguars. From left to right — the C Type, D Type
and a special version of the E Type, photographedby ‘their
owner, Guy Griffiths. In the foreground one of the latest of
the Jaguar sports car line, the 1970 E Type 2+2 GT coupé.
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British motor industry.

The ‘C’ went on to win major races on both sides of the

Atlantic, and over 50 C Types were constructed all told.

Victory eluded Jaguar at Le Mans in 1952, when a mis-

calculation resulted in overheating, but there were many

compensations in other events. For example, Stirling Moss

won the Reims sports car race in a C Typefitted with an

experimental set of disc brakes on all four wheels. And the

XK120 continuedto fly the production car flag by averaging

more than 100 mph for a whole week at Montlhery, and by

gaining for lan Appleyard his third successive Coupe des

Alpes in the arduous Alpine Rally.

For 1953, Jaguar went back to Le Mans with a team of

lighter, more powerful, disc-braked C Types. Making up for

their troubles of the previous year, they completely out-

stripped their rivals—largely by outbraking them! They

finished first, second and fourth, the winners being Duncan

Hamilton and Tony Rolt, who averaged over 105 mphto beat

the previous record by some 9 mph.

Development never stands still, and an even more

advanced Jaguar competition car—the D Type—was

launched at Le Mans in 1954. This time the team was

afflicted by dust in the petrol—nofault of the Shell organisa-

tion, who fuelled and lubricated the works Jaguars through-

out their racing years, but one car managedtoclearits throat

to give chaseto the massive 4.9 litre Ferrari that was heading

for victory. The Jaguar challenge failed, but only by about

one-and-a-half minutes, and was a worthy runner-up.

Several weeks later, the new car wastaken to Reimsfor the

12-hour race there and gainedits first win in the hands of

Ken Wharton and Peter Whitehead.

But this was only the beginning,for the D Typereturned to

Le Mans to win three times in succession, in 1955, 1956

and 1957. Onthelast two occasions the winning Jaguars

were entered by Scotland’s Ecurie Ecosse team after the

Jaguar company had announcedits retirement from sports

car racing whilst on the crest of the wave.

The job of gaining world recognition was complete, and

Jaguar's engineers were now able to concentrate their efforts

on long-term production car projects, leaving participation

in competition to private entrants.

The use to which Jaguar put its racing experiencein all

the road cars which followed is well known, and nowhere

more evident than in the E Type range of grand touring car.

The E Type is a direct descendant of the D Type, translated

into road-going terms, from its distinctive streamlined shape

and ultra-strong construction (incorporating an unusual

form of monocoque) to its four-wheel disc brakes. And,of

course, its legendary XK engine.

Basically similar to the 34 litre unit which took Leslie

Johnson’s XK120 to victory 21 years ago, the XK engine

waslater enlarged and developed to produce twice as much

poweras the original, and has been used in a widevariety of

applications— from high-speed power boats to thelatest

thing in military vehicles.

It is noteworthy that, parallel with Jaguar's own racing

programme, a numberof other sports-racing car manufac-

turers and individual constructors chose the XK engine, the

most outstanding of these being the Lister-Jaguar. The

Cooper, HWM and Tojeiro concerns also made

_

highly

successful XK-powered machinery, and this category of

competition car is represented in today’s cavalcade, along

with true Jaguar sports cars of all ages, representing

21 years of the XK.

And, just to remind usall of the culmination of Jaguar's

engineering development, the parade will be followed by the

latest and greatest of all Jaguar prestige saloon models,

the XJ6—voted Car of the Year almost as soon as it was

announced, current holder of the Don Safety Trophy, and

oneof the world’s most coveted motorcars.

Its engine? The ubiquitous XK, of course.
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Little Pedro's great
breakthrough
Brian Groves, Daily Mail Motoring Correspondent, recalls
BRM's fine victory in Belgium six weeks ago, and argues
that the results at Spa point to a wide open Grand Prix today

For lap after furious lap, on the fastest road circuit in the
world, the two Grand Prix cars battled with barely a second
separating them—Pedro Rodriguez in the BRM V12 and
Chris Amonin the March-Ford V8.
You really wanted BOTH of them to win their epic duelin

the Belgian sun,for a variety of reasons.
Amon, the young New Zealander, had never won a

Grand Prix and wasnearer than he had ever been to achieving
that ambition.
Yet Pedro and the BRM had been outof the Grand Prix

limelight for so long, that it was exciting to think they might
be emerging as a newforce again.
The result of that tremendous race at Spa-Francorchamps,

only six weeks ago,is still a major talking point among racing
enthusiasts becauseofits significance.
The BRM streaked home by 1.1 seconds and threw the

1970 world championship wide open. There have been a
couple more championship rounds since then, but Spa was
the breakthrough—the promise that Grand Prix racing in
1970 was going to be moreclosely fought than ever.
At that stage, each ofthefirst four rounds of the champion-

ship had been won by different car — Brabham, March,
Lotus and BRM.

Thefirst three were powered by the superb Ford-Cosworth
V8 engine that had achieved almost complete domination
of the Formula 1 scene.
No other engine had wona race since Jacky Ickx’s brave

victory for Ferrari on a soaking wet track at Rouen in 1968.
Yet here was the V12 BRM, with which the Bourne

 
The V12 BRM engine, modified by Aubrey Woods and now
reckoned to be giving as much power as Keith Duckworth’s

tremendously successful Ford V8.  

company had persisted despite heart-breaking setbacks,
toppling the V8 from its seemingly unassailable position !
And, what's more, three other 12-cylinder engines finished

in the first six—twoofthe screeching Matra V12s from France
and theItalian-built Ferrari flat-12.
That wasthe sort of result that Grand Prix racing had been

wanting for some time—a sign that any oneof the cars on the
grid was a potential winner and not just doomed from the
start to be an also-ran.
Make no mistake—the Ford-Cosworth V8is still very much

a winner, but it is no longervital to sit in front of it to sense
the chanceofvictory.
Of course, that Spa result was important for a variety of

other reasons too, all of them important to the keen motor
racing spectator.

In the first place, it gave BRM a tremendous boost to see
their car take the chequeredflag forthefirst time in four years.

It was bound to give everyone in the project—from the
mechanics to the P153 designer, Tony Southgate—that extra
spark of enthusiasm now that they know they are back in
the hunt.

It was bound to do the same to Pedro Rodriguez who,
though he had a tremendous amountof success in sports car
races, was perhapsin danger of being regarded as a spent
force in Grand Prix circles. Not any more!

Equally important to my mind wastheeffect on the Yardley
firm, who are sponsoring BRM tothe tune of £100,000 over
the next two years, and needed to see something for their
money.
The tremendouscost of building and running a Formula 1

team for a season, with engines costing £7,500 each, has
meant that the teams have had to seek backing from outside
thesport.

Lotus did it first with Gold Leaf cigarettes; Rob Walker
found Brooke Bond-Oxo to sponsor the car Graham Hill
drives, and BRM havethetie-up with Yardley.

The sport needs the money,and there’s no better way to
encourage a sponsorthat he’s decided wisely and will stay
in the game than bygiving him a victory.
So we cometo today’s Grand Prix, half-way stage in the

1970 championship with somevery vital points at stake for
everyone.
The last time it was at Brands Hatch,in 1968, it produced

a tremendous result for Jo Siffert and that wonderful
enthusiast, Rob Walker, who entered the winning Lotus.

Perhaps today will give us an equally exciting win; but
one thing is certain—it's no longer just a question of which
Ford-engined car will win.
You could pick any one of 20 car-and-driver combinations

and say they must have a chanceof victory—and beingat the
receiving end of that famous South Bank car horn salute
at the end.

So, if you don’t mind,I'll leave the forecasting to you! !
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All circuits offer a challenge to drivers. For example, at
Spa-Francorchampsa very big effort is needed to goreally
quick because lap speeds are so high. Nurburgring is a
challengefor a different reason, becausethe cars are so often
right off the ground; a good-handling caris fascinating at
Nurburgring, but a poor-handling one is murder. At Monaco,
once again a car has to be very precise because if you come
in contact with a kerb you caneasily do quite a bit of damage;
| remember ruining a wheelthere without feeling | had hit a
kerb. At Clermont-Ferrand, scene of this year’s French GP,
you have to have the handlingjustright, particularly for the
uphill section towards the end ofthe circuit.
Scores of things go into tuning a carfor a circuit, and if

you strike the right combination you're in. There's a lot of
sciencein it these days, butit’s also quite often luck as well.
Getting everythingto click doesn’t necessarily mean changing
an awfullot. It may meanjust a changeof tyres androll bars,
andthingslike that. It is, of course, necessary to get the
gearratios right, but you seem to do that automatically. Yet
it is really surprising how on occasions you can have what
seems to be a badsetof ratios and still be going quick.
Whenyou change to whatare theoretically the correct ratios
for the circuit you may not get the samelaptimes.

In other words, thoughthere is a lot of science in motor
racing there's also a lot of suck it and see. A set-up thatis
goodfor a circuit one day may be quite wrong a few days
later, depending on the conditions. A classic example was
at Zandvoort, where Jochen Rindt wentextremely fast during
private testing, but failed to get anywhere nearhis time in
official practice.

BrandsHatchis real challenge. It is a difficult job setting
up a carfor this circuit, basically because it has some very
awkward bumps. There's that dip on the quick straight at
Pilgrims Drop, and another at Dingle Dell, both of which
meansthat the car tries to bottom out, and so you haveto
take upthe ride heightorfit stronger springs. But whenthis
is done it doesn’t necessarily produce the right combination
for the rest of the circuit. So you see there is this basic
problem to start with.
There are some widely conflicting views about the right

ratios for Brands Hatch in a Grand Prix car, and the surprising
thing is that different approaches sometimes produce the
same lap times. | try to eliminate as many gearshifts as
possible round here, because this makes the car easier to
drive andsois less tiring. The way | have myratios | make
an average of ten changes each lap, while some drivers
might have 15 or even more.

Understeer or oversteer? Well, for Brands Hatch | think
a car should be as neutral as possible. You certainly don't
want too much oversteer round the back of the circuit, on
someof the twitchyparts.
Aerodynamic devices have some pronounced effects on

handling. On the fast parts you may get understeer and on
the slow corners oversteer, which is the right way round.

Brands Hatch is

a real challenge

says Denny Hulme, world champion 1967

But it does vary tremendously. The right wing angle is very
important. In fact, these days we are tuning the wings
rather than the chassis.

Brands Hatch is very tough on brakes, because there are
so many stop-start type of corners. Engines run up the rev
range and downagain all the time. | am not sure whether
this is good or bad for the engines, but | am inclined to think
that a circuit like Monza where you are at maximum revs
virtually all the time is probably more severe on powerunits.

Certainly this circuit is tough on gearboxes, because you
are really trying to coax an extra advantage by slamming the
gear lever throughin order to save time.
Paddock Bendreally is difficult, as so many drivers have

foundto their cost. Whatis difficult to realise is how fast the
hill falls away. The best way to appreciate this is to walk
round and look backupthehill, and see howsteepit is. It is
oneof the mostdifficult corners on anyBritish circuit, though
Grand Prix drivers are not often caughtoutbyit.
There are twobasically different approaches to Druids Hill

Bend. Somedrivers go out wide as they enter, while others
keepto the right on entering and comeouttight. It is difficult
to know whichis the better approach, but keepingtothe right
means that you can sometimes outbrake a rival because
you are clapping on the anchors withthecarin a straightline.
Bottom Bendis rathertricky, because if you comeoutright

you can makeuptime along Bottom Straight, but at the same
time it is very important not to get on to the grass because
then you really are in trouble—and we've had someclassic
examplesof that in the past!
As for South Bank,hereit is terribly important to get your

entranceright in order to exit quickly. There is no chance of
having two stabs at this corner. You just have to decide
where you are going to exit before you go in. If you hear a
driver blipping his throttle on and off through Bottom Bend
you can reckon he is going reasonably slowly. This is
definitely a corner to be done smoothly.
Somedrivers,| think, fit a low fourth gear to take Hawthorn

Bend at the end of the fast back straight, but | usually go
downfromfifth to third, and then leaveit in third all round
the next corner. If conditions are right you can attack the
next right-hander, Dingle Dell, in third gear as well.

Butit’s downto second gearfor Stirlings Bend, and then
probably up to third for Clearways, which comes up very
quick on the long circuit and which demands accurate
braking if you are to enter at the right speed. Clearwaysis a
tricky corner because of its cambers.
There aren't many overtaking points around Brands Hatch.

Going into Druids is one, but Paddock is dodgy and sois
Clearways. Theother favourite passing place is on the back
straight, and sometimesit is possible to sneak past on the
inside along Bottom Straight.

Butall in all, Brands Hatch is a tough circuit. The driver
whowins the Grand Prix here today will have done a good
day’s work.
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NOW -AS THEN JAGUAR SETS THE PACE

21 years ago: Leslie Johnson winning thefirst
ever Silverstone International Production Touring
Car Racein a Jaguar XK 120.

JAGUAR CARS LIMITED - COVENTRY

[LEYLAND] 
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The sound of music
Before the Grand Prix—

the Welsh Guards Band

 

Welsh Guards Band, who was awarded the BEM in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours.

Formula 1 cars provide their ownstirring music and have to
be driven with the utmostprecision, but before the Grand Prix
there will be a different display of split-second timing and
different sort of music from the Welsh Guards Band.

For half an hour, from 1.15 pm to 1.45 pm, this splendid
body of musicians, fifty strong, will provide an impressive
marching display on the main straight.
This famous military band was formed in October, 1915,

and carried out their first guard mounting ceremony at
Buckingham Palace on March 1, 1916—St David's Day.

Since their foundation the band has visited Milan, the
United States, Canada and various European countries. It
has made regular broadcasts and appeared ontelevision;
this year the band has been seen on BBC TV andalso on the
Tom Jones Show for ITV. It has also made gramophone
recordings.

Among the band members are six men who have served
in the ranks since the period of the last war. One of themis
Warrant Officer 2nd Class E. Lewis, Band Sergeant Major,
who received the British Empire Medal in the Queen’s
Birthday HonoursList this year.
Captain Desmond Walker, Director of Music, ARCM, psm,

WG,joined the band in October, 1969. A native of Hertford-
shire, he entered the Armyasa private soldier in the Reconn-
aissance Corps in 1942 and served throughout the warin the
UK and North-West Europe. On the disbandment of the
Reconnaissance Corps he wastransferred to the 12th Royal
Lancers.

In 1949 he entered Kneller Hall, Royal Military School of
Music, andafter a period of study was appointed Bandmaster
of the Royal Leicestershire Regiment in 1952.

Captain Walker was commissioned in 1962 and appointed
Director of Music of the Royal Tank Regiment. He was
later appointed Director of Music of the Royal Army Service
Corps which later became the Royal Corps of Transport, and
as such fulfilled his last engagement with them in
Wembley at the 1969 Horse of the Year Show, for which
he was MusicalDirectorfor six years.

After the Grand Prix—Mr Acker Bilk

 

   
The bowlerhat, striped waistcoat and of course the clarinet.
Unmistakably Mr Acker Bilk, who will be playing for you after

the Grand Prix is over.

Mr AckerBilk, whose Paramount Jazz Band will be rounding
off today’s entertainment, is a Somerset lad—real name
Bernard Stanley Bilk, but Acker is a Somerset nicknamefor
“mate”.

His first musical experience wasat a Methodist chapel at the
age of 44, when he heard a visiting preacher play a recorder
and pestered his mother until she bought him one. He had
piano lessonsat the age of eight, and his teacherrecalls that
he wouldn't practise the piano although when he took up
the clarinet he simply wouldn't stopplaying.
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First job wasin Wills tobaccofactory at Bristol, followed by
a spell in a blacksmith’s shop and then, in 1945, he went to
workas a builder's labourer for his Uncle Arthur.
At that time he lost the middle finger of his left hand in a

sledging accident, and Ackersays that this, plus the loss of
two front teeth ina school punch-up, have helped to develop
his particular and instantly recognisable style of clarinet
playing.

In 1948, Acker wasin the Royal Engineers and was sent
to the Canal Zone. There he borroweda military clarinet and
started copying records. He wasalso sentto the ‘glasshouse’
for sleeping on guard.
On demobhe formed his first band at Pensford, where he

was born in 1929, and was booted out of the Miners’ Hall
by angrybilliards patrons. He first came to Londonin 1954 to
play the clarinet in Ken Colyer’s band. He had previously
married Jean Hawkins, who wasin the sameclass at school,
and nowtheyhave two children, Peter and Jenny.
Acker hated Londonthenand returned to the West Country

to restart his Bristol Paramount Jazz Band. Eventually, in
1957, he brought this band to London. They lived in a
factory attic in Plaistow and gottheir first big chance in
Dusseldorf, where six weeks’ constant playing in a beer bar
disciplined the band musically and prepared them forthe big
time in Britain.
Today Ackerlives at Potters Bar, drives an ‘S’ type Bentley

andstill enjoys touring and playing six days a week, 48 weeks
of the year. And he’s so keen to watch today’s Grand Prix
that he drove overnight from a West Country appearance.
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No! the BRSCCdoes not organise
the British Grand Prix - wejust help
to.

The club does however organise
most ofthe important international
race meetings held in this country
including the B.O.A.C. 1000 kms.
and the Race Of Champions.

All in all we organise more
meetings at more circuits than any
other club in Europe.

For membership details of
Britain’s leading motor racing club
just complete the form below and
postit to:

BRSCC, Empire House,
Chiswick High Road, London, W.4.

British Racing and Sports Car Club.

Poon ro oorrrr

| Please send BRSCC Membership details to: 
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TheJim Clark
Commemorative

Medal

 



“Andfirst past the chequeredflag,it’s Jim

Clark ina Lotus.” Those wordscreated a legend.
In the history of motor racing there has

been noneto equalthe skill and daring of Jim

Clark, the boy from Duns.
At 27 he was the youngest driver ever to

become World Champion.
In 1963 he achieved the unsurpassed record

of seven Grand Prix winsin one season,

wasthefirst Briton ever to win the

Indianapolis 500 andthe first
foreigner since 1916.

His total of 25 Grand Prix
successesis yet another record

that will no doubt stand for
manyyears.

 

  

 

  
     
     

  

  

Duringhis
spectacular buttragically

short reign, he was
ranked with Fangio and
Nuvolari at an age when

 

A special hallmarkedsterling silver 2*” diameter medal

has been struck in memoryof Jim Clark. It portrays his feat

jn the 1965 Indianapolis 500 in the famous Ford Lotus No. 82

together with his world championship achievements in 1963

and 1965 and embraceshis Scottish background.

Authorised by the Clark family this international issue

is limited to only 5000 medals, each numbered and presented

with its certificate in a gold embossedcase,

It was created by Michael Rizzello, F.R.B.S., A.R.C.A.,

designer of the Royal MintOfficial Prince of Wales Investiture

Medal. Royalties from sales will go to the Jim Clark

Foundation,set up in Jim’s memory to sponsor road safety

research. : é

To reserve whatis at once a rare collector’s item and

valuable memento, please complete the coupon opposite.

Reservationswill be allotted in strict order of receipt.

Those received after full allocation will be returned

immediately. Delivery 4-6 weeks.

   
    
   
    

 

  
Remittances should besentin full as follows:

AUSTRALIA$33.90

Alec Brook Ltd. (London), 96 Collins St., Melbourne 3000, Victoria

US.A. $37.90
Alec Brook Ltd. (London), P.O. Box 7302, Church St. Stn., N.Y. 10049

U.K. & EUROPE £15.15.0

Alec Brook Ltd., 124 Euston Road, London N.W.1 Tel: 01-387 3772

Please reserve me. Jim Clark silver medal(s)

 

 

Tenclose remittance in full for ——_—__________.

5 NAME a

ADDRESS. z

 

 



Where the big names in motor racing are, that’s where you'll find

Girling. Providing the power to STOPthe action whenit’s vital — cool

and FAST.

Names like Lotus, March, Brabham, Matra, Ferrari, rely on Girling.

More than likely you do too — so get your copy of GIRLING RACING

NEWS(free!) at Brands today!

GIRLING
THE BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD 
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Fred Smith
has the bearing of a racing driver!

5smph on the By-Pass is Fred’s idea of going flat out.
Maybe he’ll never make the Formula One league. But
in one way, his engine’s right up to Grand Prix specification.

Hardly a major race goes by that isn’t won on Vandervell
Bearings. The same quality-engineered Bearings that go
into production cars like Fred’s.

You see, it doesn’t cost us a penny more to produce

Bearings with specifications far in excess of what’s ever

demanded. So there’s no need to make Specials for perfor-

mance motoring. Or lower the standards for production cars.

Either way, specify Vandervell Bearings and Bushes...

Winners from thestart!

Our standards beat other peoples’ specials!

W
Vandervell Products Ltd.
 

Maidenhead Berkshire England
Telephone 0628 23456. Telex: 847006
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Watch out for big successes this season from the new
STP-March F1 racing cars. Drivers Mario Andretti,
Chris Amon and Jo Siffert will help make this the big
success year for STP. The punishing conditions of top
motor racing help us develop the STPadditives that will
improve your car's running and enginelife. Follow the
stars—use STP.

 

World's largest manufacturers
of oil and petrol additives.

(nk-HampsonLimited, (S.T.P. Division), Monotype House,43 Fetter Lane, London E.C.4.
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To BrandsHatchCircuit Ltd
fi Fawkham,Nr Dartford, Kent ' ;

Telephone West Ash(STD 047-486) 331
a ooking Kindly forward for Guards International,
5 Form 31 Anat, tickets as follows

; Covered Grandstands

z Tick squares below in orderof preference

Paddock Hill {| Startline [_
a Youwill be allocated the best remaining seatsat the time of

the receipt of this application.
eeeAdults at 36/-including admission to

 

 

allenclosures Feiodiscussant

gz aeChildren at 26/-including admission to
z allenclosures Biocic

Enclosures
There are excellent viewing slopes round
almosttheentire circuit.

-Adults at 16/- ae
aeChildren at6/— fo

 

E Paddock
Bkat10/- foe

@ All tickets include parking

e Enclosedplease find cashL] P.O.) Cheque] for £orcccomcssnnne

x Please make chequespayable to Brands HatchCircuit Ltd.
 

 

i Please enclose stamped addressed
envelopeto avoid delay

Bf Bookearly and avoid disappointment

 
Whatis the most exciting motor racing on the world's

circuits today? Why, Formula3 of course. These
potent single-seaters are so closely matched and the
boys inthe cockpits are so determined and skilful.
There’s also lot of them! You can be assuredof hefty
grids for the Guards International Trophy here on
August BankHoliday, and all the F3 top-liners will be
dicing on the Grand Prix circuit. Split into the two heats
will be 72 entries, with drivers from more than adozen
countries, and there'll be 36 starting inthe final. This
should be one of the season's most closely-fought
races, and the Formula3lap record of exactly 100 mph
looks certain to be busted.
And that’s notall.The day’s racing also features a

qualifying round inthe RAC British Saloon Car
Championship. Anotheropportunity to see Frank
Gardnerin his fantastic Ford Mustang 302 as wellas
every other saloon carstar. And since this raceis in two
parts it provides the double attraction of two starts and
two finishes.

And that's notall, either. There’s also around ofthe
British Sports Car Championship,for Group 5and
Group cars up to 2litres. The BRSCC havecertainly
organised a programmeyou can bank on forthis big
Bank Holiday meeting. 31August12.30pm

AutumnBank Holiday Monday

Brands Hatch



In all branches of Motor Sport, whetherit be a Grand Prix
or a Rally, BRM supply powerunits to the competitive minded
throughout the world.
Write for details and full specifications of our V.12, V.8,
1600 cc Twin Cam and Formula Ford engines:

BRM. Bourne, Lincs, England. 
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The spectacle behind the spectacle.

Once every four years the
world goes to war and

utyae

ae

 @
20th Century-Fox presents

ThE GAMES.
. A Michael Winner-Lester Linsk Production
tarring

MICHAEL CRAWFORD - RYAN O'NEAL - CHARLES AZNAVOUR- JEREMY KEMP
ELAINE TAYLOR - SAM ELLIOTT - RAFER JOHNSON and STANLEY BAKER

Produced by Directed by Screenplay by From the novel by Music by

LESTER LINSK - MICHAEL WINNER - ERICH SEGAL- HUGH ATKINSON- Francis Lal

COLOUR BY DE LUXE® Panavision”

CARLTONoe ae    
930 3711  
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Put the motoringworld

in yourgrasp.
OneofBritain’s top motoring journalists, Courtenay

Edwards, puts the motoring world in your grasp.
Every Sunday you can read his informed accounts

of what’s happening round thecircuits and what’s
likely to happen.

All the main news,andresults.
Andall in the Sunday Telegraph for only 8d.

SUNDAYTELEGRAPH
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 2 Undisputed
Champions from 1 Stable

British Melamine Tableware Co Ltd
(A SUBSIDIARY OF RANTON & CO,LTD)

COMMERCEROAD, BRENTFORD,MIDDLESEX
TELEPHONE:01-560 8151
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| DON’T JUST STAND THERE! — WATCHING OTHER DRIVERS START

MAKE A START YOURSELF — WITH MOTOR RACING STABLES
YOU could move from the gallery to the

grid—but if you don’t make a start you'll
never find out whether you have what it
takes to becomea great racing driver.

  
  
    

 

      
    
    

 

      

  

One wayto get on to that chequered start-
line is to join M.R.S. at Brands Hatch or
Silverstone and take the Initial Trial, in an
easy, informal atmosphere where the accent
is on safety.

Most people are apprehensive aboutdriving
a racing car for thefirst time. There is no need
to be—the thing’s only got a clutch, brake,
throttle, four forward gears, etc.—just like
any othercar.

Why not visit the M.R.S. office now for
further details?

Motor Racing Stables Ltd
Brands Hatch Circuit
Fawkham, Kent
West Ash 404

P.S. If the individual ringed in the photograph
cares to contact us we would be delighted to
offer him a free initial trial

adds
MPG & MPH:
THE VARIABLE PITCH ENGINE FAN

Developed by Dowty/Rotol and manufactured
underlicence by Aerofan

Aerofan—Drastically cuts engine noise
Aerofan—Gives greatly improved performance
Aerofan—Gives faster warm-up
Aerofan—Meansgreater fuel economy
Aerofan—Functions completely
automatically and needs no maintenance—
is precision engineered, with no delicate parts or
electrical components—It can’t go wrong.

Easily fitted in under 30 minutes.
Simply replaces existing fan.

World Patents: U.K. 1055165,
Belgium 646424, Canada 739224,
France 1390687,Italy 718570
S.A. 64/1479, Spain 298591,
Switeerland 415931, US.A. 3220484,
Austria 2/A2756/64,Eire 361/64,
Holland 6403678, India 93244,
dapan 20100/64.

   

 

       
     

  

  

 

DO SOMETHING!!

Aer2fan tose:
The problems of power loss and noise caused by conventional CONTINUED...

engine cooling fans have exercised the minds of automobile FINANCIAL TIMES:—(Dudley

engineers for many years. The AEROFANVariable Pitch Fan Noble). Austin 1100: “Less noise, fuel

now provides a cheap,reliable, effective and simple solution to consumption is 3-4 m.p.g. better, and

this problem. On a conventional fan the blades are : ina ts : ae easy. | can

fixed position and as engine revs increase, more and more joroughly re .

Tieris absorbed to drive the fan needlessly in coarse pitch 8.B.C. and ILLUSTRATED

when the ram effect of the air passing through the matrix is —— _——_ Heston =

sufficient of its own accord to provide adequate cooling. Noise _|2te Motoring Correspondent.

|

tcommen
. . “ thi$ to you as a good low-cost accessory.

also rises progressively as revs increase. With AEROFAN,the ip wii help with true. economy. better

blades are not fixed in one position but are designed to move performanceandsilence.”

from a coarse to a fine pitch as ram air and engine speed AUTOSPORT:—"‘Our test Mini with

increases. This change in pitch occurs at about 30/40 m.p.h. —_perofan fitted showed increase of

and provides a saving of approximately 2-12 b.h.p. dependent 3 m.p.g. and 3 m.p.h. ontop

on engine capacity, together with a vast reduction in noise speed with 0-60 m.p.h. time

level: thus affording an immediate gain in performance or an Cut by 3.0 seconds and noise
. : . level was greatly reduced.”
improvementin m.p.g. as required. METROPOLITAN

In town and heavy traffic conditions, AEROFAN will pass POLICE, LONDON:—
slightly more cooling air than the standard fan. and during Thisoo peoratios
controlled vertical ascents of 300/400 feet per minute water a oF Got Hoe

Ses < an your Claims, i.e. im-
temperature stabilizes showing adequate cooling fromset proved m.p.g. and increase
AEROFANunder these extreme conditions. of 500 r.p.m.in overdrive

 

  

  

 

  

   
   
  

 

    

   

      
  
  

 

    

 

  
  
  

  

   

 

Donotacceptdelay,ifin difficulty

TEL: BROADWAY 2378
or $.T.D. 0386-81 2378

FOR SAME DAY DESPATCH

(TRADE OR RETAIL)
If outside U.K. add 10/- for P. & P.

A comparison test carried out by the University of Bristol  ‘P gear.” - =

Department of Aeronautical Engineering in June. 1967 (Report MAN. - NEWSae pitacee

No. 108) on the characteristics of the standard fanasfitted haa Seving 1 pete ere oreo 2
to the MINI and the AEROFAN showed a power saving of oe

3 PER CENT and a considerable reduction in noise level
- 4 AEROFAN (Range 1) for: BMC Mini and 1100/1300 ranges (including

with AEROFANfitted. MG,Riley, and Wolseley); also Mini-Cooper/S andVanden Plas 1100/1300;

Designed and perfected by Dowty/Rotol and patented through- —_A30, A35. A40 and Morris 1000: Austin Healey Sprite: MG Midget:
eut the world, AEROFAN is precision made of steel to Vauxhall Viva, HA/HB: Triumph Herald, 1300 and Spitfire: Ford Angie,- : © Classic, Cortina, Corsair, Capsi 1300/1 1
eliminate bladeflutter; has no delicate parts to go wrong: it pusa/p.aP. —— ee
simply replaces existing fan and requires no maintenance.It is
currently being evaluated by most British and Continental (Range 2) for :Rover 2000; Rootes Avenger, Gazelle, Husky, Hunter; Mine,
manufacturers. and will shortly appear asretro-fit equipment. Rapier. Sceptre, Vogue and Alpine; M.G.A/BJG.T. Magnette; Triumph

GET AEROFAN TODAY BY RETURN OFPOST.
Send cheque or P.O. for (82/6 Range 1) or (110/-
Range 2) post paid, or C.0.D., of through your
garage or accessory dealer. ALWAYS STATE YEAR
AND MODEL OF CAR. Cash refund if not satisfied

within 10 days.

AEROFAN Dept. BGP1, BROADWAY,
WORCESTERSHIRE

Aerefan
2000, Vitesse 1600/2000, BM.W.: Austin Metropolitan A55/60;

THE PRESSSAY:- Wolseley 1500, 15/60 and 16/60; Riley 1500, 4/68, 4/72: Morris
i Oxford, Ford Consul, Capri 3000, Zephyr, Zodiac,Reliant Scimitar, Vauxhall

THE AUTOCAR :—"‘We used one of these fans with success on va 1600 nao‘Gt. 2000, Views orth Te0e7000 We 4/90; from Bs
@er Morris 1100.” Cresta, Velox, Viscount, Volvo 121/131, P1800/S.Price 105/- plus 5/-P.& P.
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The Champion’s choice -

AUDI FIAT
MERCEDES - BENZ

sales & service

    

 

  

JACK BRABHAWM

CONTINENTAL

 

CENTRAL RD, WORCESTER PARK 337 OThosel

ForPerformance,Precision&Price
IWR Conversions sefthepace

iia eaRTaraahs
Produced on our premises using latest 2:1 MASTER
COPYING EQUIPMENT to precision standards for
Rate deeEECheTCe
stages of tune — R040 — RALLY — RACE — FROM £14.5.0d.

IWR CAMSHAFTS
Produced on our premises using the latest 5:1 MASTER
COPYING EQUIPMENT for controlled accuracy and precision.
IWR CAMSHAFTS are available, on exchange in three stages
of tune ~ ROAD — RALLY - RACE - FROM £8.0.0d.

eaeBIS
Designed for performance and cast in high quality
aluminium. Machined to high standards and finished in
black wrinkle paint —for PERFORMANCE AWD ECONOMY.
From £8.0.0

Complete range of IWR Speed Equipmentavailable for most cars—
send for full details. Fitting Service Available. Lotus specialists

aa Pres ian Walker Conversions

Jackie Stewart
with Eric Dymock

WORLD CHAMPION
Thefull, colourful story of motor racing’s most

‘with it’ and exciting World Champion.

    
Illustrated with 42 photographs. 35s net

Prototype
MIKE TWITE, ROGER TAYLOUR & DAVID WINDSOR

A detailed study of the world’s leading racing cars,
for both enthusiast and modeller.

Illustrated with nearly 200 photographs. 45s net

  

    The Motor Racing Year
ANTHONY PRITCHARD

236 Woodhouse Road, London, N.12. Tel: 01-368 6281/4

Our Speed and C=eae
Accessory Shop ease send details of your

is open Mon.-

SisEas

ne

36.0
-jointhepace- ft! Address

Racethis
Car.setters and

Get Converted. Bi Model a Se coupon round

ie ee ee eeeemfsilarberfordetails

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME- IWR DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE

   

  
A lively and comprehensive guide to the year’s

motorsport.

IIlustrated. 45s net
   

 

   
  
    

PELHAM BOOKS
52 Bedford Square, London, W.C.1.

     

         
   



Tit-e-icre MaMacelaiilelitacirs
GOLD SEALknow aboutfast cars, we have been England’s leading sports car

dealers for years. Look through our latest stocklist and be sure that each car

gives best value for money in high performance motoring. Our long

experience with Personal Export takes the worry of formalities out of your hands.

COME TO GOLD SEAL WITH CONFIDENCE!

 

Demonstration carsforall

Lotus, MG and Morris models

alwaysavailable. Write or telephone

for appointment and further information.

NOt)
Cae)

{ CAR COMPANYLIMITED

253-255 New Cross Road London SE14

Telephone 01-639 3204/5'6

For Faster FORDS —

Think WILLMENT
OFFICIAL FORD RALLYESPORT DEALER

Escort twin cams Lotus Cortinas
; BUY THIS AMAZINGEscort GTs Cortina GTs WATCH FROM THIS

i ; a: ADVERT TODAY ANDA selection of used GT and Lotus Cortinas and Ford Perform er Hie RALLY
ance Cars alwaysin stock DRIVER’S STAINLESS

Full Fange of Ford Performance equipmentavailable ONLYS196Porete

LOOKS AND OPERATES LiKE
AN EXPENSIVE WATCH!
This fantastic new Swiss com-
puter chronograph gives split
second accuracy with pushbutton
operated 1/5 second stopwatch.
Separate 45 min. and 12 hour
recording dials. Eye-catching red/
black calculator bezels for decimal
currency, multiplication, division,
time/distance/speed. Superb finish,
luminous, shockproof, tachy scales,
written guarantee. Ideal sportsmen,
engineers, students. Full instructions. Free leather strap and

# interchangeable steel bracelet, only from this advert. 10,000’s sold
U.S.A. Offer limited to a few weeks while shipment lasts. Money
refund guarantee.
Chronosportare sole suppliers of all watches and timers to Gold Leaf,
Team Lotus, Bruce McLaren Racing, Winklemann Racing, British

Leyland Competition Dept., etc. Free timing manual
with each Chronosport colour catalogue, containing
over 100 fabulous new watches from £5-£100. Big
discounts. Send 9d. stamp.

eeeee ee a a
Send watch & free bracelet by return mail. 1 enclose £: : d. plus pp.ins. fe]

on : 5 rs Send catalogue andfree timing manual. | enclose 9d. stamp. El

1969 British Saloon Car Championship Winner 2000 cc class NAME

JOHNWILLMENT (Mitcham) LTD ADDRESS
189-191 Streatham Road, Mitcham, Surrey %

Tel: 01-648 0071 21 OLD BONDST.
: BATH. 



If you’re more than mildly interested in
“motor racing, you’re more than likely
already one of the 10,000 members of the
BARC, |

If you’re not, don’t waste a minute.

You're missing the action.
You don’t have to drive to join BARC.

If you want to, you'll find enough BARC
organised races, rallies, autocross, sprints,
hill climbs to keep you on the move through-
out the year. But to be a memberyou don’t
have to do anything—exceptjoin.
Then whether youdrive or not, you'll be

much more than just a spectator. You'll be

OIN T

Published by Macerspace for Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd.

a supporter. A participator. Fully involved
in today’s toughest, fastest, most exciting
sport. Knowing the inside story. Enjoying
special spectator privileges. Welcomedatall
BARC dinners, dances, parties and other
social opportunities to meet the motor
racing world.

All fora mere four pounds:a year,
A low enough membership fee for any

club. For the largest Motor Club in Britain,
an offer too good to miss.

Don’t miss it. Join. Fill in and post the
coupon for the BARC brochure and
application form.

Please send membership form andfull
details of B.A.R.C.

NAME

ADDRESS

B.A.R.C., British Automobile Racing
Club Ltd.,
Sutherland House,

5/6 Argyll Street, London W.|.
Tel: 01-437 2533/5

   Printed by The Jupiter Press Ltd., Croydon, Surrey.



Two hoursof stop-start driving will
put morewearon your engine than two

hours at 100 mph. —

City life can be a shorterlife for yourcar. | cold starting. That give reduced engine wear
Jams,lights, stopping andstarting, the short in low temperature running.
sharp journey: they’re all tougher on an engine : And whenyou doshakeoff the city and
than the high-speed zip along the motorway. | open up your engine rememberthis:

That’s why we’ve made you a tougheroil: |; when we made SuperVtougherforthecity,
BP SuperVisco-Static. ’ (6 | we madeit tougherfor the motorwaytoo.

_ _BP Super Vhasspecial additives that : Find out more about BP Super V 20w-50. Write
fight that fatal sludge build-up you get with : | forleaflet to—BP Retail Division, SP&A/QAL.
lowspeed driving. That give improved -& sC~P-O. Box 148. The Strand, London WC2.

Use BPSuperV20w-50
on the strength ofit. 



GOLD LEAF
TEAM LOTUS

Racingfor Britain.
Drivers Jochen Rindt and John Miles spearhead the

Gold Leaf Team Lotuschallenge in today’s Grand Prix.
Gold Leaf Team Lotusis a British Partnership in

which Gold Leafis supporting the engineering
brilliance of Lotus-Ford and the driving virtuosity
of Jochen Rindt and John Miles. The Team have
already won this season’s Monaco Grand Prix
and will be searching for further successes today.

So watch out for Gold Leaf Team Lotusagain GOLD LEAF
today— racing for Britain! to taste good 


